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After a long period of planning and investigation it appears that the red
iape connected with setting up frequency modulated operation of the MIT
'student operated campus radio station, WTBS, will begin to be cut very shortly.
iAccording to Ira Holzman '57, technical manager for the station, the petition

by WTBS to the Institute Administration is near approval and definite word
,Should be received in the next few days.

If this petition were approved the next step would be to apply to the Fed-
eral Communications Commission. It is expected that difficulty will be en-
countered in obtaining the approval of this petition since special permission
is required to broadcast advertising

over a ten watt FM transmitter with A -

bniy an educational license. The Man- rI
Aging Board of the station feels that T rans tMn
if the administration will back them
to the fullest in their petition, how-Sn
ever, it will have a good chance for S U 1 Say~s ].L
acceptance.

-Move Would Increase Listeners Trans-Atlantic TV may come with-
in the next ten years. Last Wednes-

~ If the FBI transmission petition
i day night, Professoe Jerome B. Wies-

were granted, the station would ex-
pand considerably. The present listen- tory of Electronics at MIT appeaeder . d i r o Eectoronic ath Resarc abora-ing audience of less than two thou-

on WGBH-TV for a discussion of
Pand in the dormitories and several on TVfris.."Long Distance Television".
fraternities equipped for operation
FIould be increased to all students and Data Collected In Europe
faculty. Holzman further points out
that the FM transmission would make Professor Wiesner h a s recently
for "tremendous public relations" been heading a group compiling in-
since the low power broadcasts would formation from all over the world
Ieach the entire Boston area. on long distance TV transmission.

The FM transmission also provides He has been traveling back and forth
The FM transmission also provides

potentially better fidelity than AM across the Atlantic gathering data
broadcasts and would be better suited and talking to electronics expertst froi~~~~~nd malkny ntion etonicshexspecifi
to the classical music programs which from many nations on the specific
form a large part of the station pro- subject of long distance TV trans-

tramming. The large number of stu- mission. In addition, a great deal of
lents owning hi-fidelity systems would research regarding the problems of
benefit greatly from the change. such transmission is under way here

at MIT.
Hockey Game To Be Broadcast In his discussion with Mr. Volta

In line with its present policy of Torrey. the MIT Director of Televi-
increased coverage of campus events, sion, Professor Wiesner answered
the station will broadcast the MIT- many of the common questions about
Army hockey game this Saturday at regular TV transmission.
7:30 p.m. This broadcast will be part Both the limitations of pesent dayBoth the limitations of present day
of the Sports Roundup program. short-wave TV signals due to hori-

zon and the use of micro-wave re-

Debate Club Host To lay systems and coaxial cables to
solve this problem was discussed.

g Professor fWiesner also told how theSixty College Team s number of TV channels is limited
because of the band width required

In Week-End Meet for TV pictures.

The MIT Debate Tournament, old- Cable Possible But Expensive

tst in New England, will be held on The Professor then turned to the
Friday and Saturday, February 15- three methods of extending the range
16. Competing will be 300 students of television signals. The first meth-

from 60 colleges throughout the Unit- od, and presently the most plausible,
d States and Canada. is the use of a trans-Atlantic sub-

The competition will take place in marine cable. A special cable would
Ive rounds plus semi-finals and finals, have to be outfitted. This operation

Which will be held in Kresge Audi- has not been started mainly because
oriuir on Saturday. MIT goes into of the enormous cost. Even if work

me competition with a record of 13-9 was started today, years would pass
YA the affirmative side and 17-6 on before the cable was completed.
the negative side. Since a debate is

Omposed of two teams, affirmative Tropospheric Scatter Unsuccessful

ind negative, this accounts for the The next method, troposphericuawo-otecr.The next method, tropospheric
t ual won-lost record. scatter, has been described as one of

For this debate, MIT's competitors the most exciting developments in the

ill consist of Alex Bernhard '57, history of radio. At the present time,
.n JhaakL '57, Ed Roberts '57, Vern

orter 57, Al Tucker '58 and Duane scientists have been unable to apply

qanov '58. They will debate the in- this method to TV transmission Much
~rcollegiate .topic "Resolved that the research is being done in this field,

United States should discontinue di- however.
rect economrnic aid to foreign coun-ght

Redundancy Reduction Sought'uies".
,,After this debate the season pros- hThe last solution and the one with

'?etser this debate the season pros-
ectus includes meets with Dart- e most potential is redundancy re-

louth, Boston University and West duction A great amount of work is
Point at the National Championships. being done at the MIT Research
In this week's tournament Tech is Laboratory of Electronics on this
~itering a novice team, composed of problem. Professor Wiesner stated

~eshmen Wayne Hayden and Dick that if one of the many workers in
'ith for the negative and Fullmore his laboratory hits the solution, trans-

ilcPherson and Rangit Puri for the Atlantic TV will be a reality within
irmative. a very short time.

In an indication of what is to come
in the next few days, Arnie Am-
stutz, Ritchie Coryell, Helmut Wey-
mar and Larry Spiro met in Baker
dining hall in an informal debate
Wednesday evening. Toni Deutsch
was unable to attend.

In the opening speech, Coryell, can-
didate for UAVP on a ticket includ-
ing Arnie Amstutz, set forth his be-

tic elevision
[lTt Profssor

Prolessor Jerome B. Wiesner, leader in the
development of Trans-Atlantic television.

Delayed Rushing Not
The Answer, Says
IFC Comm. Report

Delayed rushing is undesirable,
said the members of the Interfrater-'
nity Conference Committee for De-
layed Rushing, at the monthly IFC
meeting last night.

The members of the committee,
which was set up last fall, were:
Dean Speer, Ron Zolkiewicz '58, El-
lery Stone '59, Ron Enstron '57, and
Hal Smith '57.

They decided that t h e benefits
which would accrue from delayed
rushing would not compensate for its
disadvantages. Ellery Stone said that
the decision was reached by "consid-
ering the various aspects of the sub-
ject from three different points of
view: those of the Institute, the
freshmen, and the fraternities. For
example, we thought the Institute
would not approve of the interruption
in the students' workl caused by rush-
ing in the middle of the term; the
fraternities would suffer as delayed
rushing would shorten the effective
life of the member with the frater-
nity; and it would be harmful to
the freshmen pledges as the frater-
nities generally give intensive orien-
tation programs which help a fresh-
man get his feet on the ground, and
this is most effective at the begin-
ning of a freshman's stay at MIT."

The committee decided t h a t it
would be best if the freshman week-
end were lengthened to a week and
rushing alternated with the regular
freshman week-end activities. For
those freshmen who did not wish to
be rushed there could be alternative
programs such as guided tours of the
Institute.

lief in the advantage of a "team" to
head Inscomm and in a scheme that
may well put an FM station on
Campus-"an integrating factor that
wouid put a new spirit into the
community." Feelings ran high as
Spiro mounted to the sp)eaker's posi-
tion and propounded the statement
"Hazing is fun!" as well as a mneans
to bettelr Freshman orientation, and
campus feeling. The big problem (as
he saw it) was to put it on a cam-
puswide scale. Hazing with the liv-
ing group seemed no problem to this

candidate for UAVP. In another
statement, he wvent on to say that a
platform was a poor excuse for solv-
ing any of the major campus prob-
lems or problems of the MIT com-
munity. A thorough awareness of
these major problems was the only
answer to what might be a long
range solution.

Helmut WNeymar, UAP hopeful,
met fire from a number of Laker
men and members of Inscomm on the
grounds that he and Spiro were re-
ceiving the support of various cam-
pus activities. Arnie Amstutz round-
ed out the first speeches with an an-
swer to Helmut \Weymar's New Phil-
osophy with a number of copies of
his platform, which he promptly with-

Expect Lecture From
Henry S. Cominager
On Arrival, Tuesday

A noted historian, author an d
teacher, will be the next speaker in
the LSC 1956-57 series of lectures.

Henry Steele Commager will speak
in Kresge Auditorium next Tuesday,
February 19, at 5:00 p.m. on the top-
ic: "Freedom and the Leviathan
State".

Mr. Commager is, at present, Pro-
fessor of History at Columbia Uni-tlt ~ ; !-xr.

, Ol: ' qmrnmager is the author

of sue.. 'so "Majority Rule and
lMinority Rights", "Freedom, Loyal-
ty, and Dissent", and "Living Ideas
in America". In addition, he has
been Professor of History at New
Ylrk University and(l Cambridge Uni-
versity. In 1952 he was appointed
Harmswvorth Professor of American
History at Oxford University. In ad-

dition to these activities, he has been
engaged as a consultant for the US
War IDepa:tment, and he is a mem-
ber of the US War Department Com-
mittee on the History of War.

drew from his pocket and distribut-
ed among the audience. As he put it,
"I don't think most people have been
reading these."

It was during the question period
that the candidates' views really
came to light and some of the feel-
ings of the audience became appar-
ent. Coryell no sooner stepped to the
speaking position once mnore, than he
was under attack by memnbers of his
own living group concerning his po-
sition as social chairman of the
Baker House. Coryell stated that some
facts p)ertinent to this would be pre-
sented in a forthcoming newsletter.

Helmut Weymar, in accordance once
again with his new philosophy, around
which he bases most of his platform
and hopes for a better MIT commu-
nity, pleaded for a realistic approach
to t h e problems confronting us.
Speaking with the background of one
who has worked intimately with many
of the "higher ups" while on the
Liaison Committee, he specifically
statedl that a iecognition of cornmpul-
sory commons as a system here to
stay was just one of a numnber of
new approaches that are necessary
for an Inscoinm that would have a
substantial place in formulating In-
stitute policy.

Amstutz, on the other hand, though
in agreement wvith Weymar on a nuIm-
ber of issues, sawv Insconm as a mias-
sive "lobby", or a place where the
student body could mnake itself felt
and leave its mark on Institute policy
by its sheer w-eight.

Sillen From Sweden
Named Visiting Prof.

Dr. Lars G. Sillen, I)ean of the
Chemistry Department at the Royal
Institute of Technology in Stockholm,
Sweden, has been named Arthur D.
Little visiting Professor for the cur-
rent semester.

I)uring the next three months Dr.

Sillen will deliver a series of twenty
lectures on "Studies on Chemical
Equilibria", in which he will deal
briefly with the law of mass action,
discussing the mathematical and ex-
perimental methods used in treating
equilibrium systems.

A consultant for the Research In-
stitute for National I)efense in Swe-
den, l)r. Sillen is also presidlent of
the commission on equilibrium data,
Analytical S ec t i o n, International
Union of Pure and Applied Chemnis-
try; and editor of Svensk Kemisk
Tidskrift.

Va er Ch 1en weI

At the East Campus Coffee Hour. Monday. in Talbot Lounge. Professor Dirk Struik's
audience questioned him about the Marxist views he holds, and about recent political
developments. Afterwards. the prevalent feeling was that Dr. Struik had been forthright
in his response. Although his views were not widely shared bv his listeners. he was
decidedly conceded to be an asset to the MIT Community.
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letters

The following open letters to the student body uere receizved by the Editorial C
man, from candidates for the offices of Undergraduate Association President and U,
graduate Associatior Yire-President. 

To the Editorial Chairman: To the Editorial .Chairman:
When running for an office like I am running for the position

UAP, a candidate must consider U.A.P. on the basis of my philoso 
many things. Does he comb his hair of student government, my m

the right way, does he wear the right qualifications, and my platform
cololr tie, does he know the right peo- solutions to major issues. Bz
pie? All these things can be more these are:
or less important. But, in any cam- New Philosophy:
paign, there are two factors which 1Thraetwspcfcra
I believe to be more important than student government action: (a)
all the rest put together. They are area of direct student govern
his experience and his aims. jurisdiction, and (b) the area of

I firmly believe that any candidate dent interest falling outside of E

who wants to be considered should jurisdiction.
be able to show that he is qualified (2) In the first area, it is studc
and has definite specific plans. There- government's role to take clear
fore, I hope everyone will take a positive steps, while within the
moment and ask, "What's he done cond area, student government it,
and what does he plan to do?" I'd intelligently, forcefully, and pers
like to try to answer this question. ently present its views on behalf

First of all, what have I done? student interest.
Briefly, I have had experience as rep- Major Qualifications: ;
resentative to Inscomm, as a mem' r: -. -. ;
ber of the Executive Committee of .i 'f
Inscomi, and on the Finance Board
which handles the undergraduate
budget. In addition, I have served on .. - , l X
numerous subcommittees, such as the i ' ,, : [
one studying Communications, and -A
have been a member of my house -:, ,
committee. !iI12vs A : +: t an t N | En'.t i o

By this time you are probably
asking, "So what?" Good question.
While working in the student gov-
ernment bureaucracy I have watch-
ed philosophies come and go and lis-
tened to the cynics curse the day stu-
dent government was born. I have de-
veloped the idea that if student gov-
ernment is to be of any value to those
who don't hold office, it must be an
effective lobby for student interests.

There are specific areas in which
we all want action. It is all too easy
to evade issues. Instead, I propose
definite action to meet the issues.
There are dangers involved in such

I
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Canadian Hazing

Occasionally when we of MIT lift our sleep-weary eyes
from the glare of a fluorescent lamp upon the pages of a

L book which some professor has written for his own course,
our caffeine-stoked brain notices flashes of fire revealing a
college where life exists-a red, raw uninhibitedly col-
legiate life. Perhaps the rawest of these schools represented
by its equally raw but excellent paper, The Ubyssey, is the
University of British Columbia.

To compensate for the humiliation suffered by the fresh-
, man girls during the hazing period by their practice of de-

skirtsing and to show their true idolization of the female,
the men of the University of B.C. observe a co-ed day.
"Co-ed Day" the very name suggests an Elesian world of
osier bodies, delicately poised in obsequiousness: of flutter-
ing, patrician supplications; of girls, girls, girls; girls buy-
ing and being bought, carrying and being carried. Co-ed
Day! Hoo boy! For this is the day when male superiority
is finally and gloriously recognized. Co-eds will comply
with any masculine desire, without any of the superfluous
pouts and moues with which they beg the issue the rest
of the year. In the morning Nurses and Aggie girls will
invade the library and take all available boys out to coffee
. . . (and) polish boys' shoes. At noon there will be a pep
meeting in the auditorium with a Chinese Auction of four
co-eds, entertainment, and Home Ec. girls selling goodies."
At this point the reporter striving for the removal of am-
biguity asked, "What kind of goodies ?" The afternoon was
climaxed by the tea dance while the dance in the evening
concluded the festivities.

Unique Pictures

The gleeful- fun-loving, its great to be alive, virile but
good natured humor and attitude of the entire campus is
captured by the newspaper with unusual pictures with more
unusual captions. An example of this is a picture of the
backsides of four co-eds kneeling over the back of a couch,
described by a unique caption: "Tireless in its efforts to
bring its readers both sides of the story, the Ubyssey here
presents pictorial proof that Mardi Gras Queen candidates
have a deep-seated desire to get ahead. Ubyssey photogra-
phers, it seems have a similar deep-seated desire to get
behind the headlines, down to the bottom of things."

Engineers Versus Agglies

The U of BC seems to be continually engaged in some
humorous activity, such as a recent float race between the
Engineers and the Agricultural College. "The Aggie's Cow"
(one of the floats), a lumbering ox, built on the battle lines
of a battleship, was standing there, patiently disgorging
great quantities of eggs, flour, and rotten vegetables to
eager Aggies and Foresters.

The Engineers tried to retaliate by throwing logs, a six
by six, and gas n,,d oil over the road. A member of the
faculty f :c' ern from lighting the gas, and a crowd
of Aggiestopped them from using the logs. The race
started in a shower of debris as the Aggie drivers pelted
the Engineer 'horses'. 'The Engineers disintegrated when
the Aggies started using natural, solid fertilizer. The Attics
won in a walkaway."

Snow B1alls Fly

The virility, joyousness and unconcern of the students
pervades the University sometimes resulting in goodnatured,
though perhaps foolish, riots. Recently a spontaneous de-
monstration routed' and ruined, at the outset, a fund raisin--
drive. "Great trek committee efforts to get publicity for
UBC's appeal for funds failed today as snowballs ruined
ceremonies on Main Hall.

"The program called for former great trekker Aubrey
Roberts to deliver a speech to start things off. He had to
run for cover after he said about ten words.

"Next event scheduled was the hut-building, contest be-

tween the Engineers and the Foresters. The snowballs tore

the huts apart while they were being built.

"The CBC television cameraman found it almost impos-

sible to get shots amid the flying snow-balls. A photographer

from the Sun had his camera put out of action the same

way.'

Arise men of MIT. Leave these drab, pastel brown walls,

grueling hack work, and surmountable problems. Lead a

life of virile, lustful Joy amid the raucous humanity of that

most fascinating, most colorful campus-the University of

British Columbia.

-Carl Swanson '60

BUSINESS BOARD

Norman Bednarczyck '60
Charles Rook '60
Dennis Kelly '60

Ken Reinschmidt '60
Al Gnaisda '60
Pete Silverberg '60
Don Wilen '60

F. Hemirnut MWeymar 

(1) Member of Liaisson Council:
This council, which is made up of 
students, representatives from thek
ministration including President 
lian, Chancellor Stratton, and D
Rule, and several top rank fac
members, discusses major stud
issues. 

(2) News Editor of The Tech--i,
occupationally necessary in this p(
tion to keep closer tabs on studj
government issues than any other 
on campus with the possible excl
tion of the UAP.
Platform:

(1) Parking: (a) We must j;
with the administration and the H}
vard Student Council in bringing
immediate liberalization of exist
parking ordinances, and (b)we 
work with the administration for ~!-
panded parking facilities on camp i-

(2) ROTC: I favor the comply
abolition of the compulsory basic pi
gram as it now exists. I believe t?
this can be accomplished during !
term in office, to the benefit of b:
the student body and the ROTC ur~
themselves. The units could and wvoi
make their program attractive eno&;~.
to continue to draw their quota --
students.

(3) Commons Meals: Judging frP;E
the Ryer Committee report, the ':

gagement of the Stauffer's Catert
firm, and the new dining facilities,
Burton House, I believe that comprF:.
ory commons are here to stay. I h
had commons meals myself and Xt?-
that improvement is badly needeti"
therefore recommend as the only r,=:
istic solution a top level commit~':
with strong student representation-
administer the policies of the cati-i
ing firm where these policies e

deemed unsatisfactory.
(4) Hazing: Hazing activities o5

side of the various living gro0
should be strictly forbidden; 
while Institute Committee should :P]
down broad guides limiting the 
of dangerous implements, legislat?
and enforcement authority must3
given in full to the living gro
themselves.'-

(5) Curriculum: Curricula and 0t
academic problems of major studt
interest must be solved through ,[
dent representation on pertinent f?
ulty committees. 

(6) Judicial: I cannot condone '!
too often closed hearings and ins.
cient notice to defendents which cn:ti
acterize our otherwise enlighten
student judicial program. i,.

F. Helmut Weyma-?
Candidate for U.'T;:

Letters fromn candidates for all class offirers anzd inscomnz

seats must be submitted to The Tech office before Suzday,

Februaary Sevenleetth, and should not exceed fire hundred

uwords.

Arnie Arnmsutz

a program. As soon as I become spe-
cific, others can begin to scream,
"But it won't work because . . ." De-
spite such objections, I believe that
it is better to present a concrete plan,
realizing full well that it will take
work to achieve it. Let's look at a
few points:

I'm taking commons and know that
any system must be as voluntary as
possible. Under any circumstances,
liberal cut-and-exchange privileges
are a necessity.

In order to improve esprit de corps
and training, the second year ROTC
program should be on a voluntary
basis. This leaves the Freshman year
as an introduction to ROTC;

Inscomm was not successful last
March when they said, "Thou shalt
not haze." Let's put the problem on
the level where the, people who are
directly concerned can deal with it.
Individual dormitories and fraterni-
ties should be allowed to handle their
own hazing problems.

How about a constructive sugges-
tion on parking? Though this may
not be the whole answer, let's con-
sider establishing shuttle service and
off-campus parking lots for Institute
personnel living in the suburbs, leav-
ing on-campus lots free for stu-
dents.

What about facilities on-campus
to allow commuters easy access to
overnight accommodations? This can
ba obtained by working in coopera-
tion with the dormitory system.

Inscomm should encourage better
communications at MIT by supporting

(Continued on page 3)
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Elections Tuesday--Vote

Next Tuesday, the student body will elect student gov-
ernment leaders. The main duty of these leaders will be
heading the new Institute Committee in the coming year.
Clearly, it is necessary to have good leaders in any form of
government before good government can exist. It is for you
to determine these leaders.

The mark of a successful Institute Committee is the
record which it establishes with respect to legislation, hand-
ling of funds, new ideas brought forth, etc. Not to be left
out, is the manner in which Institute Committee upholds
the laws it makes. A case of this is the ban against hazing
the present Inscom inherited last year. Good or bad, the
rule was there and should have been either enforced or
changed. After damage was done to both freshman and
student government prestige, the Schultz Committee was
formed whose only contributions were sweeping generali-
ties and minor recommendations. In areas such as this, a
wise student government should reflect on its motions, see
what the implications are, and prepare to either uphold the
law to the fullest extent or drop the whole matter. Half-
way student government is worse than none at all.

When you vote next Tuesday consider each man-his
qualifications, his merits, his failings-consider how he will
react to the responsibility of student government and the
situations that will arise during the year, and consider his
platform-how it affects you and its effect on the way of
life at MIT. Consider ail of these and then vote. But be
sure and vote, for a truly active student government can be
obtained only through a truly active voting student body.
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To the lEditorial Chailrman:
The recsponsibility of student gov-

ernment does not always consist of
'"talcing stands" or making decisions
on "key" issues. Aside flrom the
glamoulr, there remains wolrk to he
clone. It is not enough to deal with
the prioblems that arise during the
year, we must also effectively attack
the existing "problem areas". These
problem areas include: Freshman
Orientation, Communication, Student-
Faculty Relations, Financial PrIo-
ccdures, and the like. These big prob-
dems can't be solved overnight; we
must keep working at it.

The UAVP must do his share in
leading the attack on these "prob-
lem areas". Without ambitious lead-
ership, Insconim cannot be very am-
bitious either. It is imperative, therc-
folre, that the UAVP have experi-
ence in the areas in which he shall
be called upon to act.

I have the strongest confidence in
my ability to handle the office of Vice-
President capably and effectively. I
have an avid interest in these stu-
<lent problemns-an intelrest which I
feel I have demonstrated in my work
in student government. I have served
a full year on Institute Committee
and have gained expelrience wvith the
problem areas and with the student
government agencies set up to deal
with these problems. I have a great
interest in the Freshman Orientation-
Hazing Area and have worked on
this problem through the Freshman
Co-ordinating Committee, the Fresh-
man Week-end Committee and
thlrough my role as Chailrman of the
Freshman Leadership Conference. I
have also participated in the foreign
student program at MIT, through the
Intelrnational Program Committee,
and have dealt with the communica-
tion problem thlrough a special com-
mittee set up by Inscomm. I also had
the privilege of being an MIT dele-
gate to the National Student Con-
gress in Chicago last surnmer, where
for ten days I discussed and compar-
ed the plroblems of student govern-
mert all ovelr the country.

To the Editor ial Chairman:

The job of Vice President is chiefly
concerned with coordination. That is,
the Vice Presicent should be respon-
sible for maintaining communication
among the subcommittees. The UAVP
should also represent student opin-
ion to the Administration and intc-
grate administrative and student gov-
elrnment relations; and serve in a
public relation capacity. In order to
accomplish these things the Vice
President must be dynamic and pos-
sess initiative and willing to work. I
have been an active nmember of many
campus organizations; among them,
the Junior Prom Committee, treasur-
er of the Association of Women Stu-
dents and President of the MIT Wo-
men's L)oiin. As UAVP, I intend to
continue my service to the school.

I feel that the students of MIT
must be assulred of fair representa-
tion and unbiased discussions on In-
stitute Committee. This can best be

Expanding on the recent history of
student government, the war years
crleated other pi-oblenis. The stepped'
up academiic schedule meant that
there were two -ralduatin- classes a
year and thus, the rtace for junior
class president assumied greater sig-
nificance since he would be the head
of Institute Comnmittee within the
half year.

The main issues during this period
were polarized upon the interplay of
fraternity - dormitory - commuter
politics.

Nineteen forty-six marked the be-
ginning of a new era at MIT. For the
first time in the history of student
government, a co-ed was elected the
head of a class A activity, the chair-
nianship of the Walker Memorial
Committee. In this siLme year the
presidential election wound up a tie.
The run-off was held by balloting
through the mails.

The next year brought the outlaw-
ing of large caucuses for the nomi-
nation of political officers. This ac-
tion was taken by the Institute Com-
mittee under the chairmanship of
Norman Holland '47, who at present
is Assistant Professor of Humani-
ties and Baker House Faculty Resi-
dent.

Along with the slate o. officers
there was included on the ballot in1
1948 the question of the 'federation
plan". This suggested innovation pro-
posed that a larger proportion of the
Institute Committee members be
elected from the individual classes.
The purpose of the plan. was to stimi-
ulate interest in student government.
The plan was rejected by the poll.

In nineteen fifty-three a student ref-
erendum, a motion to separate the
offices of senior class president anal
president of Institute Committee, was
passed. Previously, the junior class
only had voted in the selection of
Inscomm president. The next year
the whole student body participated
in the election of Undergraduate As-
sociation President. The issues in
this campaign focused on: 1) Dis-
crimination. in ;raternities, 2) Stu-
dent assessments, 3) Financing of
the Student Union Building, 4) Haz-
ing.

The disinterest of many students
in student government may be based
on doubts about the value of student
government in general, or criticism
of the worth of a particular admin-
istration. Is student government
worthwhile ? How do the operations
and characteristics of ou' Institute
Committee compare with those of for-
mer governments?

Robert M. Briber '52, a former Un-
dergraduate Association President,
now a Presidential Assistant, profets
these opinions: he felt that the thing
that makes student governmeint im-
portant and valuable is, first, the
process of personal development and
maturation, which, is an offspring
of the experience derived from the
responsibility of ruling and policy-
making. Secondly, and Mr. Briber
feels that this factor is often over-
looked in such an evaluation as this,
"If it has no other importance," he
said, "the strength of student gov-
ernment is simply that it's fun. As
far as its value to the Institute com-
munity is concerned," he states, "to
debate on the point of efficiency, the
efficiency of a company or concern, is
neither important or relevant. In stu-
dent government, the understanding
and personal evaluation by the stu-
dent of his own problems, means that
the job will be done better and actu-
ally with more efficiency. Student gov-
ernnment p-rovides a r eady-malde and
responsible source of student opin-
ion."

by William Cramer

The Institute Commnittee firlst con-
vencd on Februarly 11, 18933. There
werv twelve menl on the filrst com-
mittee, whose first president was A.
F. Bemis. The Constitution stated
that "the powers of the Committee
shall not be completely outlined, but
its general policy shall be to fur-
ther the best interests of the Insti-
tute as a whole." At this time the
Institute Committee met once every
two weeks. Today Inscomm has a
membership of fifteen and meetings
are held once evelry two weeks. In
the embryonic stage of Institute
Committee Thle Tach reported that
student support of and interest in
student govelrnment were the prima-
ry factors in the successful birth of
the Committee.

Whatever the reasons, its stinm-
ulating and ameliorative effects seem
to have been conspicuously absent in
the Institute community in recent
years.

It is difficult to detect the first
signs of this lethargy, but an exam-
ination of contemporalry history
shows that such sentiments wvere
prevalent and wsidespread with the
end of the depression and the begin-
ning of the second worldl war.

In 1942 only 33 persons attended
the newly formed elections forumn
and only one-third of the senior class
voted in the election of the leaders
of the entire student body. The se-
nior class president was traditionally
president of Institute Committee. The
Tecl observed that "the students
were not intelrested enough to even
see the candidates to find out for
-what they stood."

Second-Place Votes
Play Important Role
In Picking UAVP

This year the voting will be run
on the preferential system. The sys-
tem works in the following way:
Given candidates A, B, C, D, and E.
If A has a simple majolrity on the
first ballot, then he is elected. If not,
then the last place candidate on the
first ballot is removed from the vot-
ing and the second-place votes, for
example, on the ballots are lredis-
tributed as firlst place votes on the
totals of the rest of the candidates.
Similarly, the third place votes are
also ledistributed and so on. If no
candidate still has a simple majority,
then the process is repeated until
there is a winner. It is thus possible
folr one candidate to have fewer filrst
place votes than another, but come
out the winner if a majority of the
people who voted for the less popu-
lar candidates selected him as their
second choice. With this system of
counting ballots, people change their
mindls as the tide of fortune changes
and candidates are eliminated from
the scene. It is thus extremely im-
portant to carefully consider second
lplace choices and not to choose can-
didates on the ballot any farther
than is dictated by personal feeling.
(It is the opinion of Dick Hughes
'57, chairman of the Secretariat, that
the ideal way of voting would be in
an assembly whiere all the voters
minds.)

The votes will be counted by the
Secretariat, under the supervision of
the Elections Chairman, Jim Austin
'57. Before the results are official,
and in event of protest, the results
must he announced by the Institute
Committee and will be done so on
Febrlualry twentieth.

To the Editorial Chairman:
The office of UAVP has been

changing in 1recent yealrs. I would
like to see this change made in the

ilrection of molre efficient student
!ovelrnmcnt. To achieve this, gl eat-
Cr cooperation with the UAP is es-
Sential. Thelrefore, I have decided to

olrk with Arnie Amstutz t;oward the
lollowing mutual goals.

In the matter of hazing, the first
step is to work for the repeal of the
!o-hazing resolution and to put the
tonteol of hazing in the hands of the
tving groups. Inscomm should then
roceed to outline broad limits with
n eye toward eliminating sadism,
oth physical and mental. This must
e done before summer in order to
ave a definite, well-publicized policy
o present to freshmen in the fall.
As fo' commons I feel that a poor

ituation will probably get worse un-
ess the students' opinions are press-
!d on the administration. Admitting
;hat compulsolry commons is inevi-
!able, all over campus is not an ap-
proach that will get favorable re-
iults. Therefore, we will work with
!he new catering selrvice to present
Student ideas in menu-planning and
to establish a liberal cut-and-ex-
!hange system.

The only final and long-range solu-
lion to the parking problem seems to
)e to cut down the numbel of calrs
,hat flood daily into the MIT area.
Phe building of lot after lot for the
i'rtra cars will see no end until the
Ioof of Kresge is shingled with auto-
nohiles. With this in mind the pro-
posal that parking lots be placed in
tiuburbs for MIT personnel should
be pursued and developed. This would

r1ovide more space for students'

Tile ROTC sophomore program
iould be put on an optional' basis.
(his would make for a sharper unit
ior the guys who are interested in
ROTC. The Freshman program would
iave to be made more attractive in
jirder to sell people on continuing.
,elre is reason to believe that the
ROTC department, itself, is interested
in this line of thought. If student
pressure at UCLA could bring about
'a voluntary system, we at MIT can
lo similarly.

In closing, I stress again the value
if coordinated action in the top lead-
"rship of Institute Committee. I sin-
rclely believe that far more can be
Accomplished with such an approach.
if you aglree with me, I would ap-
preciate youlr support.

!3 ~ Ritchie Coryell
.'! Candidate for UAVP

~A . - ZqpTYTrMA \TCTTIFTT

Toni Deuisch

accomplished if Inscomm is not con-
trolled or guided by one opinion
alone. With a sepalration of the of-
fices of the President and Vice Presi-
dent, the student body can be assured
of obtaining the flexibility so abso-
lutely essential if the people who fill
these two positions are to perfo]'m
most effectively and most produc-
tiveiy. The Vice President should be
neither a "yes-man" to the President,
without opinions of his own; nor a
militant, policy making individual,
but rathelr a coordinator and advisor.

One of the major problems faced
by Institute Committee is the deline-
ation of authority. Where does the
administration's jurisdiction end and
Student Government's begin ? As
UAVP I shall do my best to help
stlrengthen the position of Student
Govelrnment and see that the stLu-
dents al-e allowed to solve such prob-
lems as are presented to them, not
just discuss them.

Parking, ROTC and hazing are ac-
tually Administlration problems, and
while we are given lresponsibility for
finding solutions, ve are not given
the authority to put our solutions in-
to effect. As Undel-graduate Associa-
tion Vice President, I propose to rem-
edy this situation by coordinating
the policies-and activities of the Ad-
ministration in regard to Inscomm.
This job can best be carried out by
someone respected by the Adminis-
tlration and by one xvho has demon-
strated ability, responsibility and ex-
perience in such undertakings. I feal
that I am that person. .

Toni Deutsch

Candidate for UAVP

QUALIFICATION TEST

The Selective Service College Qual-
ification Test will be given on April
18. The deadline for the applications,
which may be had in room 14-5136,
is March 5.

Larry Spiro

The following are among the "im-
plicit obligations" which I feel the
Vice-President should be prepared to
assume:

(1) The Vice-President should serve
as a liaisson between Inscommn and
the nine permanent sub-committees,
keeping operations coordinated and
Inscomm informed of their progress.

(2) The V.P. should cooperate with
Institute agencies of communication
to keep the student body informed of
Inscomm's actions and policies and
keep Inscomm informed on general
student feeling.

(3) The U.A.P. cannot function as
the dynamic leader he must be if
overburdened with administrative
Xwork. The V.P. must be ready and
willing to assume a large share of
this wolrk.

Larry Spilro
Candidate for UAVP

rLIIIoLUL
(Continued from page 2)

projects such as the establishment
if an FM station.

These are some of the issues wvhich
consider to be important. If you

glvee with me, I'd appreciate your
tuppolrt.

Arnie Amstutz
Candidate for UAP
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On this page are shown a few
projects which Ford Instrument
engineers have worked on. There
are many others, but they all have
one thing in common: These vital
projects encompass a variety of
technological advances which are
important steps in the scientific
and industrial progress of the
country.

3. Job benefits are
unusually liberal

Salaries are as good or bettel
than offered by other companies
in the field. There are many other
job benefits, such as payment by
the company of full tuition folr
advanced study, pension, and in-
surance. Your future at Ford is
stable, because only positions of
permanency are offered.

4. Advanced study is at
your doorstep

Such excellent schools as Colum-
bia, New Ybrk University, Poly-
technic Institute of Brooklyn,
City College of New York, Cooper
Union, Pratt Institute, Stevens
Institute of Technology, and Man-
hattan College are within easy
reach. For those interested in ad-
vanced degrees this is of value.
In addition, most scientific and
engineering societies have their
headquarters in New York. You
can enjoy their regular meetings
and the contacts with other engi-
neers.

We often forget the advantages
of living in New York or its sub-
urbs. The city, with its opportuni-
ties for entertainment, culture,
shopping and sports, has every-
thing - it is truly the capital of
the world. From the U. N. Build-
ing to Radio City, from the glitter
of Broadway to the shops on Fifth
Avenue, from the Battery to
Central Park - New York is an
exciting city to see and a stimu-
lating one in which to work.

Arrange to see FICo's
Engineering Representatives
through your placement bureau
Day FRIDAY
Date MARCH 1, 1957
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Engineers at
Ford Instrument
have exceptional
opportunities
1,You get a chance to show

your abilities
Ford Instrument Company is
large enough to offer a variety of
interesting work, and small
enough to give its engineers a
sense of individuality. Your engi-
neering knowledge and abilities
will certainly be put to the best
possible use. The people you work
with will be stimulating and con-
genial, and the opportunities for
your future will be unlimited. It
is a company made up of techni-
cally minded people. When we
tackle problems, an entire team
takes part, and each member
watches every step of progress
from new idea to practical reality.

2. The work involves
America's future

ELECTRONICS AND RADAR: CLOSED CYCLE GAS-COOLED REACTOR:
Ford Instrument engineers are doing advanced work in This peacetime application of nuclear power is being
electronics for data handling computers. Radar design, studied at FICo. Operation of this type of reactor is
transistor work, airborne equipment, and both digital based on the use of nitrogen or helium under pressure
and analog computer development are the backbone of as the working fluid for direct transfer of energy from
the companys' research. The techniques FICo has devel- reactor to turbine. The feasibility of building by 1961 a

oped in this wtork have application in the design of com- paver plant using this type of reactor to propel an oil

mercial and industrial automatic controls. tanker is now being worked on in FICo laboratories.
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navigation, and aerial telemetery are emerging frorn the
laboratories and into the shops of the FICo plants.

led in the most
gines, for polar

Ground position indicators, course and distance com-
puters and other navigation equipment developed at Ford

GUIDED MISSILES:
Typical of FICo is its work on the guidance
system for the Redstone Missile and with the
Army Ballistic Missile Agency on research,
development and design of more advanced
systems. Ford is also working with the Air
Force and Navy in the missile guidance field.

For over forty years, Ford Instrument has been designing the computers ancd controls
that aim our naval guns and torpedoes, direct our rockets and warplanes and more
recently, control nuclear reactors. Not widely publicized for security reasons, but highly
regarded by the experts in the field, the achievements of the 2500 people at Ford Instru-
ment Company have been advancing control engineering and computer development
in many fields. ¥ery soon, FICo will interview applicants on this campus to fill engi-
neering positions for some of the most rewarding and interesting projects in America.
Watch for further announcements.

FOMR1D INSTRUMENTCO
DIVISION OF SPERRY RAND CORPORATION

31-10 Thomson Avenue, Long Island City 1, PNoe York
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What engineers are doing
at Ford inllstrument Comupany
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w'orlas rarest .trlngea inltruments,
is now on exhibition in the New Gal-
jeley of Hayden Memorial Library.
The collection includes three dozen
Stradivari, Amati, and other violins.
g This is the first time within recol-
lection that four matched quartets of

ine instruments have been assembled
in one place. These include Amati vi-
olins, viola, and cello dating from
1619 to 1680; Stradivaris dating from

11701 to 1723; Guamrneri, from 1676 to
1734; and Gofrillers dating flrom 1703
to 1723.

The oldest instrument is an or-
~ate violin made by Andrea Amati
in Cremona in about 1565 for King
,Charles IX of France. It was used
an the French court until the Rev-
}olution and disappeared for about a
kentury.
O' i

Let: uauut ot a newssneet Ior tne Iac-
ulty and the administration here at
the Institute. Known as Techl Talk,
this papel' will be distributed free
every two weeks by the News Set-vice
of MIT.
Mrs. Richalrdson, who is in charge

of publishing the newssheet, said,
"The Institute is getting so big that
the differlent people who are helping
to run it are losing touch with each
other. We will send out 7000 copies
of the paper. Tech Talk will let these
people know what is going on in the
Institute."

A sample copy of the newssheet,
written in an informal, chatty style,
featurles the construction of the Kal
Taylor Compton laboratory in its
lead story.

an elaorately aecorated narpslcnord,
built by Franciscus Marchionis in
1666 and loaned by Arthur Kohlen-
berg. Also in the collection are such
instrumnents as a quintone dating to
1698 and miniature violins made for
dancing masters to calrry in their
pockets. There is also a collection of
old coneert plrogrlams and othelr old
plrints.

The exhibition, which will remain
here through March 10, was brought
together especially for MIT. Most of
the instruments are flrom tlxe collec-
tions of Emil Heiolmann and Rem-
bert Wulrlitzer, two of the world's
most famous dealers in rare instrlu-
ments. One Boston instrument is in-
cluded, a 1676 Guamneri viola belong-
ing to .H's. Olga Pertzoff.

Pi solidly crushed their opposition
Wednesday night to become the first
two teams to reach the qualrtelr finals
in the MIT intlra-murlal basketball
playoffs.

After barely squeaking past Wecst-
gate Monday in a 56-54 overtime con-
test, Phi Gain found the going easy
in defeating Signia Phi Epsilon Wed-
nesday, 47-27. John Irwin, president
of the Class of '58, spearheaded the
Fiii's drive with thirteen points.

W\ednesday also saw Beta Theta Pi
continue undefeated in the playoffs,
as they ran through Phi Delta Theta,
64-43. Warren Goodnow continued
to spark the Betas, who plreviously
had knocked off Grad House A in
their title drive.

East Campus topped Meteorology
in a first round contest played Mon-

Lambda Chi Alpha. Student House
tied I)elta Upsilon on a last second
half-coulrt set, but then succumbed
in overtime in another initial pair-
ing the same night. Phi IDelta Theta,
loser to Beta Theta Pi, whipped Sig-
mla Chi in the final opener Monday.

Looking ahead to future matches,
Phi Gamma Delta, Beta Theta Pi,
and East Campus appear to be the
teams that have the best chance to
reach semi-final and final competi-
tion. The fine passing and teamwork
of the Fijis stamp them as a tough
club to beat, while the excellent re-
bounding of the Betas mark them as
roughl opposition.

East Campus' high scoring play
enables them to cut down their chal-
lengers, making the title their pos-
sibility.

Can you answer this one

BE - It 

The answers on page g0

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Ken Boekeloo (center foreground) at the scene of a cable installation project in Detroit.

After graduation in 1947 from
Kalamazoo College with a B.A. in
Physics and Mathematics, Ken
Boekeloo joined Michigan Bell Tele-
phone Company as a trainee.

Today, ten years later, Ken is a
Division Plant Superintendent in
Detroit. Eight district supervisors
report to him, and they supervise
some 1700 people. Ken is responsi-
ble for the installation and mainte-
nance of plant facilities valued at
$135,000,000 including more than
500,000 telephones.

A big jump in ten years? Here's

what Ken Boekeloo says about it:

"The way the telephone business
is growing, you can advance just as
fast, and just as far, as you're able.
.. And all along the way, from the
student period through each assign-
mernt, the training and experience
you get really prepare you for ad-
vancement.

"If you like to make contributions
and take responsibility, and if you
value the opportunities a growing
business can offer, then the tele-
phone company's the place to look
for a career."

men who
Telephone
ories, West-
Your place-
iformation BELL TELEPHONE

SYSTEM

* voN4me1 seee aner

FRIDAY: Got our marks in American history quiz.
W*as dismayed to learn that James K. Polk did not invent
cotton gin. He wrote Canterbury Tales .... Odd! ...
Lunch at the house -bread hash.... Philip Morris after
lunch. Grandy-dandy! ... Spent afternoon getting dressed
for date tonight with Norman Twonkey. Norman is tall,
dark, loaded-a perfect doll! Only thing wrong is he
never tells girl where he is going to take her. So I put
on a bathing suit, on top of that an evening gown, and
on top of that a snowsuit. Thus I was ready for a splash
party, dance, or toboggan slide.... So what do you think
happened ? He entered me in a steeplechase, that's what !

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY: Days of rest, play,
quiet, meditation, and - aaah! - Philip Morris ! .. And
so to bed. OMax Shulman, 1957

Ken Boekeloo is one of many young
are finding rewarding careers in Bell
Companies, Bell Telephone Laborato
ern Electric and Sandia Corporation. I
ment officer can give you more in
about all Bell System Companies.Coeds -- and, of course, eds too- in your busy campus week,

a companion evereonstant, ever true, and ever-welcome is
today's new, natural Philip Morris Cigarette, made in regular
and long size by the sponsors of this column.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY fs', 1957 The Tech

:ViolinCollectionlnHydenLibrary Faculty Newssheet| bush leaguer
'Valued At Over A Million Dollars Tech Talk Appears Betas, Fijs In Quarter-Finals

A million dollars' worth of the The MIT exhibition also includes The 24th of this month will malrk Phi Gamma Delta and Beta Theta day night, as Baker A was whipping
·s .vst;7A;AUs7A KaAmtA Dt.A s- L a._ _ _. A A L pa

UILrpt Max hu~h~=
(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)
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HONE3Y BEE CAFE

700 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

COMPLETE DINNERS 65c and up

Don'ft mniss the DELICIOUS CHICKEN DINNERS for 99c

Also: COMPLETE BEEF DINNERS

DIARY OF A COED
MONDAY: Prof Pomfritt sprang quiz in English lit

this morning. If Shakespeare didn't write Canterbury
Tales, I'm back in the stearm laundry.... Lunch at the
house- turkey hash. Question: how can we have turkey
hash when we never had turkey? ... Smoked a good,
natural Philip Morris after lunch. Yum, yum! . . . Played
bridge in the afternoon. When game was over, Mildred
Olliphant stabbed me several times with hatpin. Must
learn weak club bid.... Dinner at house-lamb hash.
Question: how can we have lamb hash when we never
had lamb ?... Smoked a Philip Morris after dinner. Good-
O !-no filter, no foolin'! ... Chapter meeting at night.
Motion made to abolish capital punishment for pledges.
Motion defeated.... Smoked some more Philip Morrises.
Natural! Dreamy ! ... And so to bed.

TUESDAY: Faculty tea. Spilled pot of oolong on
Dean of Women. She very snappish. Offered her a Philip
Morris. Still snappish. Offered skin graft. No help....
Dinner at Kozy Kampus Kafe-- 14 hamburgers. But no
dessert. Have to watch waistline.... And so to bed.

WEDNESDAY: Got our marks in English lit quiz.
Lucky for me Shakespeare wrote Canterbury Tales! ...
Date with Ralph Feldspar. Purely platonic. Ralph wanted
to talk about love trouble he's been having with Mady
Vanderklung. I said things were bound to improve. Ralph
said he hopes so because the last four times he called
on Mady she dumped vacuum cleaner bag on him. Smoked
Philip Morris. Yummm! Dinner at house-bread. That's
all; just bread.... And so to bed.

THURSDAY: Three packages from home- laundry,
cookies, records. So hungry I ate all three.... Quiz in
American history. If James K. Polk didn't invent cotton
gin, I'm in big trouble.... Had afternoon date with Erwin
Trull, pre-med. Nice boy but no loot. Took me to see
another appendectomy. Ho-hum! ... But we had Philip
Morrises afterwards. Goody, goody, gumdrops! ... Din-
ner at house. Big excitement-Vanessa Strength an-
nounced her engagement. While girls flocked around to
congratulate Vanessa, I ate everybody's mackerel....
Then smoked a good, natural Philip Morris. Divoon! ...
And so to bed.

LVT .: . . ' :'I

I ~ ~ , ~ ; ~'- ; {, "

Ten years along in
his telephoene career
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he Torrington Representative
will visit MIT

FEBRUARY 21, 1957

THE
ORRINGTON COMPANY

Division of Industrial Relations
Field Street, Torrington, Conn.
tfacturrers of anti-friclion bearings', salting ma-

knitting nmachine adlz sturgical nc''cle', pr¢-
i lcmtal part.s indhti trial f[a.stnrs, Swlca in'i
incN., Nie!tl.~ and c'tcl1 partv, school jfurnitttrc'.

The Te-chPage Six
·Items To Be Drscribed

Or Evaluated

VOO DOO CONTEST

Voo Doo announces a humorous-
and-satirical writing contest open fo
all college freshmen. Entries, 1500-
2500 words, should be submitted to
the Managing Editor, Walker Memo-
rial, Room 304, before April 15,
1957. A first prize of $25 is offered.
Further details are given in the March
issue of Voo Doo, appearing today.

THE COMPANY NAME

1. Product (General Information)
A. Diversity
B. Future Growth
C. Uses and Applications

2. Company
A. Si-e
B. Onorational Success
C. Stabdllty

THE JOB ITSELF
1. Job DescriPtaon
2. Responsibilties and Initiative Exercised
3. Opportunmty for Varied Experience
4. Promotional Opportunity
5. Traveling -Transfers
6. Training Given
7. Work Environment and Conditions
8. Educatsonal Facilities
9. Financial Benefits

Salary
Ir.,urancr
Vacations

THE COMMUNITY
I. Geographic Location
2. Accessibility to Other Points of Interest
3. Housing and Cost of Living
4. Recreataonal Faciitles
5. Churches
6. Fraternal OrrJanizations
7 Schools for Children

OTHER REQUIREMENTS
1.
2.
3.OFFSET * LETTERPRESS OVER-ALL JOB COMPANY RATING

PLANOGRAPH

THE HAMPSHIRE PRESS, INC.
28 Garlefon Street

Cambridge Tel. KI 7-0194

Printers of The Tech arzd other
school publications

wrlitc t() Thll 'Il'oIrIlgt(m (,o(C111I)a ', Di\i-
.iolll of Indlltrial lI'llttiOnlls, F'ickll Street,
Torrinlgton, C(lru.

Plaln yotr intcrviews- rlzcllllher tlhat x'olr
P'lac''l( nelt Office staff c;arefully scrcicns
c.Ol(llqlmnics that visit yotur camlpus to in-
.,u-c tlht a.ea has an outlstanding reputa-
tion anct offers 111;11y filc o)pportunlitics.
Yol- task is to dCeterminC \llwhich compalll nies

\'have olpenings that arc moIst suited to youl.

\\Wc thank those of you who ha\e ahircadh
(.\pressed an interest in Torrington, thie
professors wilo do such an excellent jol
of plreparing you for your futulre work, andl
the staff of the Placement Officc hlo ;al-

wlavs extends us every courtesy and con-
\ (,Nit'l'K(-.

aoSee answer on page

)

Kirk Douglas
"Actor o, the Year"

as Van Gogh

3rd LUSTY MO-NTH!
Z E WORE

near Kenmore Sq.
KE 6-0777

Heralding important things to come, work
was begun in late summer, 1956, on a wide

access road in a remote section of Palm

Beach County, Florida. At the end of that

road, situated northwest of West Palm

Beach, a 500,000-square-foot plant destined

to be the newest addition to Pratt & Whit-

ney Aircraft engineering facilities is already

well under construction.

Here, engineers and scientists will soon
be hard at work dealing with new and in-
creasingly complex problems relating to ad-

vanced jet aircraft engines. Working in close
coordination with men at other P & W A
establishments - particularly the com-
pany's multi-million-dollar Andrew Will-
goos Turbine Laboratory in Connecticut -

this newest section of the Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft team will face a challenging.assign-
ment. They, too, will be concerned with
design, testing and development of highly
advanced, extremely powerful jet engines
which will join a family already including
J-57 and J-75 turbojets, currently playing
important roles in the growing military and
commercial air power of the United States.

The engineering graduate who begins his
career at this Florida facility will have the
rare opportunity of keeping pace with its
anticipated growth. Irn an organization re-
nowned for development engineering su-
periority, he will gain irnvaluable experience
working on vital, long-range projects that
are a challenge to the imagination.

Crystal Hills Lodge
AT THE CENiTER OF

7
MAJOR SKI AREAS

Ski a completely different area every
day. All types of lifts, trails, slopes
for beginner to expert. Ski schools
for all skills.
Aecommodations for 150 in Dorms
or Rooms. Dancing, Games, Recrea-
tion Rooms. 3 Fireplaces. Lighted
Skating Pond.

$5-$9 Daily. $9-$16 Weekends.
$35-$55 Weekly.

Rates include breakfast and dinner.
Meg and Les Brown

ClRYSTAL HILLS LODGE
Box 27, Infervale, N. H.

Fleetwood 6-9701

World's foremost designer and builder of aircraft engines

P1RATFT & WHITNIEY hReRAFT
DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION * EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT

HOW YIOU CAN

HELP YOURSELF

TO THE

RIGHT CAREER

Chlmosin- thi' right i (ob fr' !1m N ill preoll
abllv 1)(' xyou hi" i(',.t jol) lu'ingll thl(. 1(mlt
;lI, t d.

'!o lhelpy) you ltl thi., impo rtat choic(,
'l'l TO()liton, C:(omlany has lprepalrd
jo)b (Conllimrison Chart. it is design1(] t
('na]b](' x)ou to llatch VOil' () wn qlualific;
tiOns an;d int.crc.sts. ea.sily and completely
wvith -what 1)rospe ctivc elm1)l)ycrs have t
(flcr. By miqn- it during y(or interxiexx
xitl~ (;Itll Col tiNy, yo Ca ll greatly sin
plifi ,our ta.sk of (dciding, vhic. oh()e
to atc'C.l)t.

I ycm !oul scht lnow by doing these things

Act now--interviews with company repre
sentatix cs wvill start soon. So be pre.pare
x\ith !olr Jobl) C(ollmrison Chart, jus

, .................. . ................................. . ..
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'a Irlga~l-Sol and
will interview Senior Engineers on

MARCH I 1
Sign up at your Placement Office.

Wide range of opportunities with major
manufacturer of compressors, pumps, en-
gines, blowers, vacuum equipment, power
tools and rock drills. 

kr t~si/ wi/th low-cost
SAVINGS BANK

At + tr LIFE INSU1RANCE

Yes, this baby's father protects
his family with most of the insur-

/ ance on his life, but Mother and
each child has a policy, too.

By going direct to his savings bank, he helped cut
selling costs and saved money. His low-cost Savings
Bank Life Insurance policies have growing cash and loan
values after one year. Dividends the very first year reduce
his next payments.

See for yourself how little it costs!

MONTHLY PREMIUMS per $1,000
Straight Endowment 20.Payment

AGE Life at Age 65 Life
1 $0.96 $1.08 $1.72
5 1.01 1.15 1.78

15 1.26 1.48 2.12
24 1.59 1.94 2.52
36 2.30 3.03 3.25
43 2.95 4.22 3.83

1!---

Rates for other ages from 1
month to 70 years and other
types of life insurance on re-
quest. Amounts from $500 up.

The BIG difference in
Savings Bank
Life Insurance

is the SAVINGS

iwfe Insurtnce Det 4 . UN 45271 - Central Square
CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS ANK

Beaver Hoopsters Downed By Taller BUT;
Overecole After Nine-Point Halftinme Lead

Leading by nine points at the end
of the first half, the MIT hoopsteirs
succumbed to a much taller BU squad
in the second half as they took an
81-62 trouncing at Rockwell Cage
Wednesday night. The Red and
White's height advantage' enabled
them to take more than twice as
many shots as the Beavers since they
took more than 751%o of the rebounds,
especially off the offensive backboards.

With Lee Cooper '59 and Mar-ty
Goldstein '57 leading the way with 11
and 12 points respectively, the locals
piled up a 40-31 halftime lead after
being ahead several times by 13
points.

Both teams started with a zone de-
fense, but midway through the half
they both returned to the usual man-
to-man. Although outrebounded, the

JUILLIARD STRING QUARTET

The Juilliard String Quartet with
Gregory Tucker, pianist, will be pre-
sented in Kresge Auditorium at 3
p.m. Sunday, February 17. The pro-
gram will consist of the following
works: Mozart Quartet in G, K. 378;
Dvorak Piano Quinfet; Beethoven
Quartet Op. 135.

INFORMAL DANCE

The Informal Dance Committee of
the Walker Staff will present its first
dance of the term on Saturday night
at 8 p.m. in Walker. Admission will
be $1.00 per couple.

ACQUAINTANCE DANCE

East Campus will present an ac-
quaintance dance tonight in Morss
Hall from 8-12 p.m. Music will be
provided by the Jerry Davis Orches-
tra. Refreshments. Admission will be
$1.00.

Techmen hit on close to half their
shots from the floor while their op-
ponents couldn't seem to find the
basket.

Cooper, Goldstein, Murray Mura-
sklin '57, Mac Jordan '58, and Bob
Polutchko '59 comprised the starting
lineup for the Beavers and they play-
ed the entire half as Coach Burke
wanted to hold the winning combi-
nation together.

After the intermission it was a
completely different story. BU began
to hit from the outside and they tied
up the game after about five min-
utes of play at 42-42 after scoring
nine straight points. The two teams
battled back and forth for a few min-
utes and the visitors took the lead
for good midway through the half.
The winners kept running off streaks

of five and six points as their back-
court men began to hit on sets and
long jump shots. When they missed.
the Red and White would usually
manage to get in a few more shots
because they completely dominated
their own boards. It appeared that
three BU cagers would be rebound-
ing against only one Techman most
of the time.

The Terriers had four men in
double figures with Dick Armstrong
leading both sides as he netted 20
points. The Beavers' three top scor-
ers were Muraskin, Cooper, and Gold-
stein with 19, 13 and 12 tallies re-
spectively. Muraskin accounted for 12
of MIT's 22 points in the second half
as his teammates lost the range on
the hoop.

Undoubtedly Polutchko's playing
was affected due to the fact that he
picked up three personal fouls in the
first ten minutes of the game. Bob
seemed to be gradually worn down
by the heavier Terriers under the
boards as he started out by picking
up a good share of the rebounds.

This was the Beavers' fifth straight
setback and the seventh in eleven
contests this season. Their next game
is with Bowdoin at home this Friday
night. After that four of their last
five encounters are on the road.

The Beaver Freshmen suffered
their first defeat after seven consecu-
tive wins to the BU first year men,
75-58 in the contest preceding the
varsity game.

MIT SCORING

Player Field Goals Fouls
Muraskin, f. ............. 8 3
Cooper, g .................. 6 1
R]achofskv .................. 0 2
McGinty .................... 1 0
Jordan, f. .................. 2 4
Goldstein, g .............. O0
]-lumann .................... 0 0
Larson ............... 0........ 0O
]'olutchko .................. 2 0
WVileclnky ................. 0 0

Total
19
13
2

8
12
0
0
4
0

THE PAPER INDUSTRY is America's
fifth largest, and one of the fastest
growing.

one of the leaders in PAPER, is
seeking

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS (Ph.D.)

CHEMISTS (M.S., Ph.D.)
INORGANIC, PHYSICAL

ORGAN IC

PHYSICIST (HYDRODYNAMICS)
(M.S., Ph.D.)

RESEARCH

MECHANICAL ENG. (HYDRODYNAMICS)
(M.S., Ph.D.)

DEVELOPMENT

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS (B.S., M.S.)

PHYSICIST (HYDRODYNAMICS) (B.S.)

MECHANICAL ENG. (HYDRODYNAMICS) (B.S.)

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS (B.S.)

FACTORY
ENGINEERING

and OPERATION

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS (B.S.)
CIVIL ENGINEERS (B.S.)

R. L. WARNER, Director of Employment,

The Mead Corporation
"Paper Makers to America"

will interview at M.I.T.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26

On Deck
Friday

Varsity Basketball in the Cage
MIT vs. Bowdoin 8:15 p.m.

Squash at Home vs. Army
4:00 p.m.

Riflle at Home vs. Maine
7:00 p.m.

Saturday
Varsity Hockey at Home

MIT vs. Army 2:00 p.m.
Swimming at Trinity 2:80 p.m.
Track at Northeastern 1:00 p.m.
Wrestling at U.S.C.G. Acad.

8:30 p.m.
Fencing at Home vs. Stevens

2:00 p.m.
Rifle at U.S.C.G. Acad. 8:00 p.m.

Sunday

Varsity Skiing at Laconia, N.H.
Tufts Trophy 2:00 p.m.
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Hughes announces campus interviews ': 
*-*R f~~~~~~~~or Electrical En~ginzeers 

and Physicists receiving B.S.,x:~.:·:~:~:.::..
M.S., or Ph.D. degrees.

Consult your placement office now !?i?':J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:-··'
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:':': ::Hughes Aircraft Company Culver City, California .:.:
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Check the facts

.with the man
from

ELECTROMET
. .World's E st Pr odueer of Ferro-AI oys

It's a good place to work . . . and it's growing.
More than 90 per cent of the technical people

who have joined us in the last 20 years are
still with us. Why?

Challenging work... recognition . . . pleas-
ant locations . . . competitive salaries, deter-
mined fairly and based on merit . . . opportunity
for personal developmenL, working with out-
standing men in metallurgy and related fields.

It will be wvorth your while to get the facts.
Make an appointment today with your place-
ment office for

Monday, February 18

ELECTRO METALLURGICAL COMPANY

A Division of
Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation

30 East 42nd Street j New York 17, New York

r ,,~~~~~, -~~~~,, .,i\ -, - , -` " ,,,, , ~ 1 

GEN ERAL
RA AT-^ M e I . n.

There's a bright futbre for eou In

J U IM E C Ak D U AIA T E13

A General Motors Representative
will be on hand to answer your questions

about job opportunities with GM

February 27, 28 and March l

Our College Representatives speak for and can answer your questions fully.
all of our many decentralized divisions

hWe cordially invite June graduates, and
throughout the country. those graduating this summer, to arrange
They are familiar with career opportuni- an appointment through your College
ties throughout the entire organization, Placement Office on one of the above
including staff and divisional operations, listed dates.

GM Positlions now Available in:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ·MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING - CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING · INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

CHEMISTRY · PHYSICS · CERAMICS

MATHEMATICS AND ACCOUNTING

OENIERAL MAToToRS
Salaried Personnel Placement, Personnel Staff, Detroit 2, Micihiya.n
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CALYPSO and FOLK CONCERT

featuring BOB GIBSON
(recently returned from the Caribbean)

Saturday, Feb. 16 at 8:40

at The Boston Conservatory of Music
Hemingway St., Boston

tickets $1.50 at box office
-~ ~ ~ .
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Fencers

CAREER WANTED

Young engineer, about to graduate,
seeks job with engineering challenge . . .
with financial security . . . a job with
advancement based on merit . . . and
with a specific training program. i want
a job that will give me a career with a
progressive company which has plans for
my future. Will turn down all offers
until I find this job . . .

If you are the career-minded engineer who could have
put this ad in the paper, Connecticut Light and Power's
opportunities will be of interest to you. Our Company
offers a definite, planned training program designed to
prepare young mechanical, electrical and industrial engi-

10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

neers for positions of professional,
executive responsibility.

On February 21 a representative
of our Company will be on campus
to talk to you about these outstand-
ing jobs. Make an appointment now
to talk over your future with ...

administrative and

.... ADUATES i

..: , .. . .
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: The technology of guided missiles is literally
of engineering or sc

Research and development at Antennc
Lockheed Missile Systems Division Related t
cover virtualljl every field of engineering? :'.; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ omuand science and have created new Cmu
positions for graduates possessing In the bro

j,~is Electronics Electrorr

!j ~Research and development as As applic
applied to missile systems and and relat,

-......

associaed equipment. 

i ~~Computers Associat(
For solution of compglex problems physics a
and missile guidance.

Physics
Systemps Engineeringg Theoretii

:: Research and development in aero-phy
missile systems. research,
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a new domain. No field

:ience offers greater scope for creative achievement.

a Design
to missile guidance.

nications
oad area of information
sion.

nechanical Design
ied to missile systems
ted equipment.

entatSon
ed with aerodynamics,
and electronics.

cal and experimental
ysics, upper atmosphere
, optics and nuclear physics.

Structures
Structural design and
analysis of missile systems.

Thermodynamics
Aerodynamic heating and
heat-transfer problems.

Aerodynamics
Concerning performance
of missile systems.

Dynamics
As related to missile body
flight problems.

Operations Research
,Applied to tactical
weapons operations.

5, ·i·
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Representatives of the Research and Engineering
staf will be on campus

VMon., Tues. & Wed., Feb. 18, 19 & 20

You are invited to consult your Placement Officer
for an appointment.

: ::

I~iSSlLE SYSTENIS DIVISION
research and engineering stafj
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation

' VAN NUYS * PALO AkLTO S[UNNi'YV'.XLE

CAL..FORN,C-ALI FORN'IA

Advane<d Stuedy Program
Graduates in Physics, Electrical, Aeronautical
and Mechanical Engineering are invited to contact
their Placement Officer regarding the Advanced
Study Program which enables students to obtain
their M.S. and Ph.D. Degree while employed
in their chosen field.

M.S. and Ph.D. Graduates
The complexity of missile systems research
and development has created a number of
positions for those completing their M.S. and
Ph.D. degrees. The positions carry immediate
responsibility commensurate with the advanced
academic training and experience required.

; .','. '. ' '. : .. . . : - . ·* ......... ·....... ... .
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Drop Two

After Bradford Win
Dnuring the last weelk, the MIT

fencing team won one match by a
wide margin, but lost the succeeding
two by almost as great a point spread.
Febrluary 6, Tach met an out-class-
ed Bradford-Durfee Technological In-
stitute team and brought home a
stunning wrin of 21. to 6. The foil
team composed of Jim WTieting, Mike
Fein, Ted Quist, and Barry Shabel
turned in a perfect record of 9-0.
Wieting entered the line-up for the
first time this year to fence his three
bouts unscored upon, proving he had
sufficiently recovered from a fall leg
injury. The epee team lost only one
of their nine. Team members were
Les Dilrks, Roy Norris, Ron Werempen,
and Joe Pedlosky. The sabre team,
howevelr, with fencelrs Larry Camp-
bell, Ben Edwards, Hal Miller, Mike
Meeker, and Bob Barbolini took only
four of their nine bouts.

Ironically team scores were almost
reversed Saturday when MIT was
defeated by a powerful City College
of New- York team 19-8. The only
bright spot of the match was the
Tech sabre team's win of 6-3. Signi-
ficant was the fact that trwo of
C.C.N.Y.'s sabre team wvere winners
of the Eastern Championships in
team competition last year. Wieting
and Dirks took the only other two
wins in foil and epee rfspectively.

Wednesday, Tech was defeated by
the Halrvard fencers 18 bouts to 9.
In foil Wieting won all three of his
bouts for the only wins in that weap-
on. In sabre Meeker had two wins
while Edwards and Campbell had one
win each. The only epee scores were
tallied by Dirks and Wemper. who
had one each. This gives Tech three
wins and two losses for the season
with five matches yet to be fenced.

Next week, MIT meets Boston Uni-
versity and Stevens Institute. The
latter team should not give much
trouble to Tech, but the former may
prove more difficult.

Maatmen Beaten
In their closest encounter of the sea-

son, the MIT matmen were edged by
the U. of Mass., 12-11, in the vic-
tor's gym. T'his -vas their fourth loss
in five matches this yea-r.

Bob Boese '58 was the only grap-
pler to register a pin for either side
as he downed his U. of Mass. op-
ponent in the second period to cap-
ture the 123-lb. class. Jimnmy Sim-
moonds '57 wion for MIT when the
home squad forfeited the 137-lb. bat-
tle. In the 167-lb. match, Bob Solen-
ber:g '57 won a two-lpoint decision to
remain undefeated.

The Beavers' star inatman, Harris
Hyman '58, had his perfect record
blemished as he drew with last year's
147-lb. frosh New England champ.

In the 130-lb. contest, Tech's Ray
Ortlet '58 dropped a three-point de-
cision. Mike Flinn '59 was outfought
in the 157-lb. scrap and MIT for-
feited the 177-lb. match.

Tony Vertin '57, Beaver captain,
although outweighed by more than
30 lbs., put up a great battle in the
unlimited contest.

MIT Pistols Wi n
The MIT Pistol Team added one

more victolry to its recordl by out-
shooting Harvard, and Blrown in a
three-wXay match held at the MIT
range last Saturday. The Tech squad
took a close first by a total point
production of 1275, with Harvard
compiling 1274 and Brown 1225.

This match was the team's first
following an unsuccessful southern
trip during mid-semester break. The
trip provided the opportunity to com-
pete against two of the ton teams in
the country, Navy and the US Mer-
chant Marines. The Annapolis sharp-
shooters set a new range lecord in
defeating the visiting Techmen by
1408 to 1265. The USMM Academy
at Kings Point, Long Island, pro-
vided the next competition for the
Tech triggermen. The Marines squeez-
ed out a 1238 to 1216 victory over
ther courageous engineers.

On March 2, the team travels to
the U. of Conn. for the final match
of the season.

T E C HN IQ UE

OPTION SALE--NEXT WEEK

Monday-Thursday

Avoid the last minute rush

and reserve your book now

Options are now

$5.00, $3.00
payable upon redemption

TECHNIQ UE

Engineering
Physics
Mathematics
interested in Missile Systems
research and development
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C R O NI N'S RESTAURANT
30 Dunster Street off Harvard Square

Famous for

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

Dinner from 75c to $2.65

TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR TWO--$4.45

Full line of Beer, Wines and Liquors
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The MIT Swimming Team comp!et-
ed its home schedule with a convinc-
ing 59-21 victolry over Tufts, and a
heartbreaking 43-43 tie with a pow-

erful U. of Mass. team. The team
now hits the road after compiling
an ?impressive five wins and one tie
record in six home meets.

The Tech Medley Relay Team
composed of Johnson '58, Jacobson

'59, Getchall 59, and Duane 57, swam
to an impressive thirty-yard victory
over Tufts with U. of Mass. twenty
yalrds further back. The 220-yd. free-
style event was a thlrilling dual be-
tween Kohlman '58 of MIT and Bal-

Vwin of IT. of Mass. with Kohlman the
winner by two yards. Kossler '59

finished fourth, ahead of both the
Tufts' men.

The 50-yd. flree-style found Bob
Jantzen '57 and Roger Kane '59 fin-
ishing second and third respectively
against both teams. The 100-yd. but-
telrfly was won by Hone of U. of
Mass. in 62.6 seconds. Getchall '59
placed third behind Pickering of

Tufts.
The century was a heart breaker

for the Engineers as both Veeck '58
and Duane '57 were edged out by the
two U. of Mass. freestylers Carrol
and Balwin with Mulligan of Tufts
finishing third. Tech breathed easier
when Devine '59 and Hortman '58
made it clear after only fifty yards
that MIT would once again come
through with a clean sweep in the
200-yd. backstroke-Devine winning
by 7 yds. in the excellent time of

2:23.5 seconds. The 440 was an ex-
citing race all the way between Kohl-
man '58 and Ham of the U. of Mass.

AIR CONDITIONEDEL 4-1366

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pizza - Steaks - Spaghetti- Ravioli - Cacciatore - Chicken
A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
21 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass., off Mvlass. Ave.

Will Veeck '58 takes off for the star- of his leg in the 403 yard freestyle relay in last
Tuesday's meet against Tufts and the University of Massachusetts. The Beaver swimming
team defeated Tufts and tied with U Mass in the three way meet. r ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- -----
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behind. Carrol of U. of Mass. who
had previously won the hundred open-
edl with a four-yard lead over Tech.
Ro- Kane '59 held his own in the
battle, turning in a time of 56.1 secs.

Bill Veeck '58 then took over and
chopped the lead to two yards with
his best time of the year, 54.2 secs.
Harry Duane, swimming the anchor
leg, took off after Ham of U. of Mass.
and although gaining on e-.,ery stroke
in one of the most thrilling aqua
races of the yea!, MIT lost by a nar-
row splash, to tie the match with the
latter school.

The mermen race Trinity this Sat-
wrday in their pool.

with Hamni emerging the victor by
only 2 yards. Kohlman's time was
5:15.2 seconds, only two seconds
under the school record. The 200-yd.
breaststroke was won by U. of Mass.
in the time of 2:48.6 seconds with
Tufts second and third. Lynn Jacob-
son '59 placed fourth and Bob Hull
'57 fifth.

At this point Tech had already de-
feated Tufts and they possessed a
seven-point lead over U. of Mass.,
43-36, with only the 400-yd. free-
style relay to go which awarded sev-

en points to the winner. The race
was between MIT and U. of Mass.
light from the start as Tufts fell
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Ever since Jac( k Sbought his new Sonic
CAIPRI phonograph at the local
college store - hlie's become the biggest
B M O C ever. You can jfin him and
be the higgest ever, too, for you
can buy a Capri phonograph for as
little as $19.95. T'his month's
special buy is the Capri 550. It's a
portable I-speed hi-fi phonograplh
with WiEBCOR automatic changer.
Features are twvin speakers, a
quality amplifier and a smartly
styled cabinet in attractive
Twvo-Tone Forest Green. Specially
priced at your local dealer.

of his specialty in one week than in a year of

"conventional" practice.

ATOMICS I NTERNATIONAL is pioneering in the

creative use of the atom. If you are able to

meet the high requirements for this work, you

can help introduce a new industrial era.

Atomics International is designing and building

varied types of nuclear reactors, for both power

and research, with the practical experience

gained by 10 years in the field.

MISSILE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING
Long range missiles, including the interconti-

nental SM-64 Navaho, present problems of the

w.: .X -.-: - .... i most fascinating
nature. Speeds,

g#3h9 ~materials and
:~[~,.!.~..~ :.!.~. functions now be-

ing dealt with were

only theoretical a

few years ago. The
work is vital; the

.Vi~~~ ffopportunities for

ATOMICS INTERNATIONAL you, as a creative

engineer, are correspondingly great.

As a graduate in
Engineering, Phys-

ics, Applied Math. or , a 9 W,

allied subjects you < X
need complete, fac-

tual information to

help you make a

sound decision in H i
choosingyourcareer.
Get the facts in a AUTONETICS

man-to-man interview with our representative.

Let him tell you about our unique placement

and training devised to help your potential

develop rapidly in a company where continued

expansion has doubled the number of ermploy-

ees In 5 years. Your possibilities are wide and

varied, as you will see from these brief notes

on the 4 Divisions:

AUTONETICS creates automatic controls and

electromechanical systems of a highly inter-

esting nature. Work includes research, design,

development, mianufacture and testing; you

will become a part of the latest advances in

~"g~ ~ ~inertial navigation
and guidance, fire
and flight controls,
analog and digital
computers.

ROCKETDYNEis

l | | building power for
ROCKETDYNE outer space-large,

liquid propellant rocket engines. The Field Test

Laboratory in the Santa Susana Mountains is

the most complete rocket engine workshop in

the free world. Here a man meets more aspects
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CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY

Make an appointment NOW to see North

American Repre-
sentative on cam-

pus. OR WRITE: _, 
Mr. J. Kimbark,
College Relations
Representative,
Dept. 991-20, North

American Aviation,
Inc., Downey, Calif. MISSILE DEVELOPMENT

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15,Thze Tech

MIT Mermen Down Tufts; Tie U. Of Mass.

0#

PlRVWCJ L EM onL To evaluate the all-round career

advantages offered by the widely diversified

activities at Divisions of North American Aviation, Inc.

iF RST STEPE". GET THE FACTS in man-to-man

interviews, on canmpusFebrafry 20, 21

Ml~ T+X= the man we're lookiPg for,

M T = your education.
[ = Imagination,

flexibility,
resiliency,
ideas.

M +T X= o could be you.

Our side of the picture is this: The job. open
is a key position as Administrative Assistant
under the direction of the Business Mdnager of
the New York Daily News. (Note: Bus. Mgr
is also an M I T man-so's his assistant.)

The job concerns itself with every phase in the
complex production of the largest newspaper
in the world.. from the manufacture of news-
print to the distribution of The News ... Ad-
ministration, Production, Advertising, Circula-
tion and Editorial.

So-you see why we need the type of mind that
has your training plus.that X quantity--the
facility of mind to fill in where there are no
set rules.

So-Mr. X--let' s put it this way: If you think
you can fit into a lively newspaper operation,
one of the most progressive, aggressive organi-
zations in the field, and you'd like more detailed
information, write me a little about yourself
-and I'll arrange for your trip to The News-
at our expense, of course.

Yal Palmer,; The New York News,'220 E.'42d St, New Yerk 17, N.Y.

THE NEWS
W2W YORK% PIClURi NIWSIPAER

NA.ORTH AMECAN AVIATIONN , INC.,7


